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Jooint Statement
The Fifth Meeting off the International Com
mmittee on Global Naavigation Saatellite Systtems (ICG))
was held in Turin, Italy
I
from 18 to 22 October 20
010, to con
ntinue revieewing and discussingg
developmeents in globbal navigatio
on satellite systems (G
GNSS) and to
t allow IC
CG members, associatee
members aand observeers to consid
der matters of interest. ICG also ad
ddressed GN
NSS techno
ology in thee
era of mullti-systems receivers and the imppact of GNS
SS interoperability on timing and
d other userr
applicationns. Representatives fro
om industryy, academiaa and Goveernments shhared viewss on GNSS
S
compatibillity and inteeroperability
y.
The Meetinng was joinntly hosted by Italy andd the Europ
pean Comm
mission on bbehalf of the Europeann
Union. Atttendees inclluded Chinaa, India, Itally, Japan, Malaysia,
M
Niigeria, the R
Russian Fed
deration, thee
United Arrab Emiratees, the Unitted States oof Americaa, and the European U
Union, as well
w as thee
following iintergovernnmental and
d non-governnmental org
ganizations:: Civil Globbal Position
ning System
m
Service Intterface Com
mmittee (CG
GSIC), Com
mmittee on Space
S
Reseaarch (COSPPAR), European Spacee
Agency (E
ESA), Euroopean Positiion Determ
mination System (EUP
POS), Internnational Federation off
Surveyors (FIG), International Associatioon of Geodesy (IAG
G), IAG Reeference Frame Sub-Commissioon for Eurrope (EUR
REF), Internnational Bu
ureau of Weights
W
annd Measurees (BIPM),,
Internationnal Earth Rotation
R
and
d Referencee Systems Service
S
(IER
RS), Internnational GN
NSS Servicee
(IGS). Thee representattives of the United Nattions Officee for Outer Space
S
Affaiirs and Interrnational
Telecomm
munication Union
U
(ITU)) also particcipated.
ICG recallled that the
t
Generaal Assemblly, in its resolution 64/86 of 10 Decem
mber 20099
(A/RES/644/86), whilee recommen
nding that tthe Office for Outer Space
S
Affaiirs should continue too
serve as thhe Executivve Secretariiat of the IC
CG, welcom
med the pro
ogress made
de by the IC
CG towardss
achieving compatibiliity and inteeroperabilityy among global
g
and regional
r
spaace-based positioning,
p
,
nd in the proomotion of the use of global
g
naviggation satelllite systemss
navigation and timingg systems an
and their iintegration into nation
nal infrastruucture, partticularly in developingg countries,, and notedd
with satisffaction that the ICG haad held its ffourth meetting in Sain
nt Petersburgg, Russian Federation,,
from 14 to 18 Septem
mber 2009.
ICG notedd that thee working groups foocused on the follow
wing issuees: compattibility andd
interoperabbility; enhanncement of the perform
mance of GN
NSS servicees; informattion dissem
mination andd
capacity-buuilding; annd referencee frames, ti
timing and application
ns. It also noted the substantivee
progress m
made in furthhering the ICG and Prooviders’ Forrum workpllans that hadd been apprroved at thee
previous m
meetings of the
t ICG.

ICG further noted the achievements of the ICG Providers’ Forum, as reflected in the publication
entitled “Current and planned global and regional navigation satellite systems and satellite-based
augmentation systems” (ST/SPACE/50).
ICG noted that the Working Group A on compatibility and interoperability had continued to explore
further the issue of GNSS interoperability from users’ perspectives. ICG also noted the results of a
workshop focused on compatibility involving system providers. The Working Group A also
addressed the remaining aspects of its work plan as revised at the fourth meeting of the ICG,
including spectrum protection and interference detection and mitigation. The Working Group A
recommended that interested members focus on proposals to address interference detection and
mitigation, and draft a study plan for consideration by the ICG.
The Working Group B on enhancement of the performance on GNSS services discussed aspects of
user position integrity with a briefing on the outcomes of a special meeting of the working group on
this topic and a presentation on the plans on this matter on the GNSS systems and augmentations.
Several recommendations were elaborated to proceed further on the issue of integrity for aviation
and non aviation users where a particular effort was needed to make them aware of the benefits
arising from the coming multi-GNSS scenarios. A new work item was added to the work plan
dealing with techniques for radiofrequency interference mitigation and detection in the GNSS
bands.
The Working Group C on information dissemination and capacity-building had continued to
develop a programme on GNSS applications and reiterated the importance of deploying instruments
for the international space weather initiative (ISWI), developing a GNSS education curriculum, as
well as the application of GNSS in various areas to support sustainable development. In that
respect, the ICG Information Centres established in the Regional Centres for Space Science and
Technology Education affiliated to the United Nations would play a relevant role.
The Working Group D on reference frames, timing and applications noted excellent progress in the
work of its two Task Forces focused on standard descriptions of geodetic and timing references for
existing and planned systems. The Working Group agreed on an updated work plan.
Recommendations were proposed and adopted by the ICG on several matters of relevance to the
coordination of geodetic and time references. The Working Group reiterated its support for MultiGNSS campaigns. An important new development was the agreement of the System Providers to
liaise with relevant international bodies to ensure that receiver output formats for future GNSS
signals are unambiguously defined.
ICG accepted the invitation of Japan to host its Sixth Meeting in Tokyo, from 5 to 9 September
2011. The Office for Outer Space Affairs, as the Executive Secretariat of ICG and its Providers’
Forum, will assist in the preparations for the meeting and for interim planning meetings and
working group activities. ICG noted the expression of interest by China to host the Seventh Meeting
of ICG in 2012.

